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Details of Visit:

Author: pascualito
Location 2: 2nd Floor
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 23 Apr 2012 10am
Duration of Visit: 30'
Amount Paid: 72
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Good place clean and secure with a sink and a bidet.

The Lady:

Very pretty small Thai in her mid-20's with a fantastic body and huge boobs.

The Story:

2 days after my first experience in a walk-up, I wanted to try again. It was less than 10 in the
morning. I decided to take a look at 70a Berwick Street as I had read good reviews on this address
and noted a few names (eva, katy).
I waited twenty minutes in front of 70a Berwick, but at 10:05 the door was still closed and I decided
to return to 26 Romilly Street. Maybe Sarah would be there.
I go upstairs and I see the name displayed in the hallway was Yaya. Before coming to London I had
read good reviews on her on this site so I decided to visit her.
The maid opens the door and make me enter directly in the bedroom. Yaya is inside getting
dressed. She just arrived.
She puts a long black transparent and very open dress and puts her high heels.
She is really so sexy in this outfit that I am ready to begin. I choose the prestation at 70 pounds for
half an hour. I have a little less time than last time and a little less money!
She seems happy to have a first client at 70 pounds and goes out one second to give the 2 pounds
to the maid.
She returns in the room and comes to rub against me while I'm sitting on the bed. She asks if I want
to see her tits. Of course! She removes her bra and puts me in the face her two magnificent tits (at
least C) that I begin to press with my hands and take in my mouth.
She seems to appreciate this particularly. She continues immediately by very deep kisses. I really
appreciate all these good intentions.Seeing that my cock is erect she quickly takes it into her mouth
after putting protection. After a good swallowed of my penis, she asks me if I want to play with her.
Obviously I'm here for!
She lies on the bed. I raise her slightly and begin to lick her pussy and her clitoris. She is very
receptive. She encourages me to give even more. She likes that's for sure. And me I love to give
this kind of pleasure.
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After a few minutes, she asks me to come into her. I go back over her body slowly. I play again with
her tits and I lick every part of her skin. And I come into her pussy slowly and deeply. she is very
tight.
While coming and going into her pussy, she gives me again deep and languorous kisses. I try to
delay the moment of pleasure but I can not stand very long.
After cleaning (me at the sink and her with the bidet) we return to the bed and she starts a
sumptuous massage (back, thigh, calf, arm, ...). Anything goes. As Sarah she is a pro of massage.
We talk a lot during that time. She wants to open her own massage parlour in London. She is very
curious about me and asks many questions. Her conversation is very nice and she is very cheerful.
5 minutes from the end, she asks me if I want a second round. I refuse because I know I could not
come again and I prefer to continue this moment of intense relaxation. She continues with a head
massage. That is what I prefer you will understand by reading my review on Sarah. A final moment
of pleasure. Some more DFK and it is time to leave.
I regret not having more time because I would have liked to extend a quarter of an hour. Especially
there is no client after me. But I need to be reasonable!
I also think that 30 minutes is a good time for Walk-up. Then it is probably a bit expensive and you
can probably find better with escorts at 150 pounds per hour.
But I really enjoy my discovery of walk-ups. We climb, we see if the girl is ok and we choose to stay
or to leave.
And with Sarah or Yaya, not one second of hesitation you must stay. They are fresh, sexy and nice.
Be friendly with them.
I do not know which one I prefer. Sarah is perhaps more slutty (or PSE) and Yaya is more sensual
(or GFE). But I think you should try the 2 and you tell me your feeling.
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